OUR PHILOSOPHY

Mission: Universal Weal through Trade & Industry

Vision: Global Competence & Global Competitiveness in every line of Business by Synergizing Western Work Culture & Indian Ethos.

Motto: Economy, Excellence and Ethics

ABOUT US
The Merino laminates brand came into existence in 1981. Today, with presence in over 60 countries and an extensive product range, we are the world’s leading integrated manufacturer and exporter of decorative laminates for the interiors segment. We manufacture world class, premium laminates in more than 10,000 designs, textures, colors and finishes. And that’s not all; we also make plywood, melamine faced particle board & MDF board, and post formed panels for the interiors industry. We have committed ourselves to uphold the highest manufacturing standards, a practice that has earned all our facilities pertinent certifications that include ISO 9001, ISO 14001 and OHSAS 18001.
SPECIAL LAMINATES
- Finguard
- Unicolour Plus
- MR+ Tuff Gloss
- Digital Laminates

WOODGRAINS
- Timber-Helix Full Crown
- Uber Grooves Half Crown
- Timber Originals Vertical Lines
- Horizons Horizontal Lines
- Cross Quilts Sawcut

PATTERNS
- Cosmic Elura Rugged
- Floral Urbane Floral
- Veloura Kiss Fabric

SOLIDS
- Classicos Monocrome
- Hue Rainbow

TEXTURAL SPECIAL TEXTURES

STONES

FINISHES

TEST DATA

SIZES VS FINISHES

PRODUCT PORTFOLIO
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FINGUARD</th>
<th>UNI+ UNICOLOUR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EGRET WHITE 27171</td>
<td>WHITE LILY 21481 UNI+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SILVER BIRCH 27161</td>
<td>FROSTY WHITE 21091 UNI+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHARCOAL GREY 27199</td>
<td>CHAMPAGNE 21187 UNI+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEARLED IVORY 27187</td>
<td>SILVER GREY 21069 UNI+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOMATO RED 27165</td>
<td>CARDINAL 21057 UNI+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JET BLACK 27176</td>
<td>SHANGRILA 21055 UNI+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BLACK CURRENT 21172 UNI+</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Laminate image size shown on the website is 4X2 ft*
MR+ TUFF GLOSS

14613 MR+ RH
DOREDOS COTTAGE PINE

14614 MR+ RH
PENALAS COTTAGE PINE

14675 MR+ RH
EBONY SEPIA

10515 MR+ CARISMA WOOD

14616 MR+ RH
CEZARUS CRAFT OAK

40232 MR+
SOFT TRAVERTINE

10592 MR+ ORCHARD DELIGHT

14690 MR+ RH
ALHAMARA WOOD

10019 MR+ SAPELLE

14698 MR+ RH
ETERNITY WALNUT

10523 MR+
TIGRESS TEAK

14177 MR+ RH
COLUMBIAN CADIZ WALNUT

14178 MR+ RH
CHERRY CADIZ WALNUT

14406 MR+ RH
HORIZONTAL WALLIS WALNUT

10502 MR+
ELEVATED WOOD

14179 MR+ RH
COLUMBIAN CADIZ WALNUT

14619 MR+ RH
MANSAL ULURA WALNUT

14618 MR+ RH
SICILIAN ULURA WALNUT

14617 MR+ RH
BRESCAN CRAFT OAK

144773 MR+ RH
RUSTIC DREAMS

14406 MR+ RH
MEDITERRANEAN OAK

*Laminate image size shown on the website is 4X2 ft
**MR+ TUFF GLOSS**

- **21081 MR+**
  - WHITE LILY

- **21091 MR+**
  - FROSTY WHITE

- **21187 MR+**
  - CHAMPAGNE

- **22017 MR+**
  - PARAKEET

- **21163 MR+**
  - LIME

- **21023 MR+**
  - DARK CITRUS

- **22172 MR+**
  - ENIGMA

- **22115 MR+**
  - FIESTA ROSE

- **21172 MR+**
  - BLACK CURRENT

- **21162 MR+**
  - WINTER SEA

- **22109 MR+**
  - PEARL BLACK

- **22119 MR+**
  - AUTUMN LEAF

- **21127 MR+**
  - TAN

- **21057 MR+**
  - MARIGOLD

- **22067 MR+**
  - MORNING GLOW

- **21114 MR+**
  - BUBBLEGUM

- **21144 MR+**
  - CARDINAL

- **22105 MR+**
  - SHANGRILA

- **22102 MR+**
  - TROOPER

- **22129 MR+**
  - COBBLE STONE

- **21066 MR+**
  - BLACK

---

*SOLIDS*

*Laminate image size shown on the website is 4X2 ft*
Your memories are equally beautiful as your interior

And when you send us your most precious moment like your wedding or child’s graffiti in a JPEG format, we make it happen in the form of Digitally printed laminate for your interior to stay with you forever and ever.

*Laminate image size shown on the website is 4X2 ft
TIMBER HELIX
FULL CROWN

The range features classic streaks and full-crowned pattern of woods.

*Laminate image size shown on the website is 4X2 ft
NEW - 14646
COULTER ASTI PINE
AVL FINISHES – SCT, SF

NEW - 14645
LACEBARK ASTI PINE
AVL FINISHES – SCT, SF

NEW - 14642
LAUREL OAK WASH
AVL FINISHES – VNZ, SF

NEW - 14643
LAUREL OAK WAVE
AVL FINISHES – VNZ, SF

NEW - 14644
LAUREL OAK WHIRL
AVL FINISHES – VNZ, SF

NEW - 14641
LAUREL OAK WIND
AVL FINISHES – VNZ, SF

*Laminate image size shown on the website is 4X2 ft
SMOKED MAPLE

NEW - 14937
WARMY SMOKED MAPLE
AVL FINISHES – HGL V, SF

NEW - 14938
KNOTTY SMOKED MAPLE
AVL FINISHES – HGL V, SF

BUBINGA

NEW - 14636
VICTOR BUBINGA
AVL FINISHES – VNR, SF

NEW - 14635
JATOBA BUBINGA
AVL FINISHES – VNR, SF

*Laminate image size shown on the website is 4X2 ft
**EBONY**

- **14673 RH**
  - Ebony Aspen AVL Finishes – WV, SF

- **14675 RH**
  - Ebony Sepia AVL Finishes – WV, SF

- **14674 RH**
  - Ebony Peat AVL Finishes – WV, SF

**COTTAGE PINE**

- **14613 RH**
  - Doredos Cottage Pine AVL Finishes – STK, SF

- **14614 RH**
  - Penalas Cottage Pine AVL Finishes – STK, SF

**MAGAS WALNUT**

- **10528**
  - Magas Irish Walnut AVL Finishes – VNR, SF

- **10510**
  - Magas Walnut Bronze AVL Finishes – WV, SF

- **10511**
  - Magas Mystique Walnut

**CHESTNUT**

- **14620 RH**
  - Peconic Chestnut AVL Finishes – VLY, SF

- **14621 RH**
  - Nunavut Chestnut AVL Finishes – VLY, SF

**PINE**

- **14626 RH**
  - Strobus Pine

---

*Laminate image size shown on the website is 4X2 ft*
WOODS

10159
WHITE ASHWOOD

10854
NICE PEAR

10031
FINE OAK

10808
RED CHERRY

10197
NICE WOOD

10091
NOVA TEAK

10508
VALLEY CREST

10013
PAPUA ROSE

14690
ALHAMARA WOOD

10515
CARISMA WOOD
AVL FINISHES – VNR V, SF

MAPLE

10157
NATURAL MAPLE

10291
ALBERTA MAPLE

10077
PORTLAND MAPLE

10175
ASIAN MAPLE

10095
WILD MAPLE

*Laminate image size shown on the website is 4X2 ft
UBER GROOVES

HALF CROWN

A modern classic that features half crowned patterns with traditional grooves of wood.
PRADO ACACIA

NEW - 14650
WEST PRADO ACACIA
AVL FINISHES – WV, SF

NEW - 14649
MORAVA PRADO ACACIA
AVL FINISHES – WV, SF

ASHWOOD

NEW - 14663
TWILIGHT ASHWOOD
AVL FINISHES – SS, SF

NEW - 14664
CLASSIC ASHWOOD
AVL FINISHES – SS, SF

NEW - 14665
NATURAL ASHWOOD
AVL FINISHES – SS, SF

NEW - 14666
URBAN ASHWOOD
AVL FINISHES – SS, SF

*Laminate image size shown on the website is 4X2 ft
WOODS

11005 NEO HIGHLAND PINE
10853 SAVANNAH CHERRY
10868 ALPINE MAPLE
10880 V EARTH CHERRY
10843 DARK KRAFTWOOD

10848 STRAIGHT WALNUT
10186 CANELLA RIO
10858 WENGÈ
10196 CELTIC EBONY AVL FINISHES – WV, SF
14566 RH WOODLANDER AVL FINISHES – WV, SF

OAK

14168 RH MEDITERRANEAN OAK AVL FINISHES – HGL, SF
14616 RH CEZARIUS KRAFT OAK AVL FINISHES – VNR, SF
14617 RH BRESCAN KRAFT OAK AVL FINISHES – VNR, SF

*Laminate image size shown on the website is 4X2 ft
Laminates with vertical wood grain patterns.
NEW – 14930 V
IVORY WILLOWOOD
AVL FINISHES – WV, SF

NEW – 14932 V
COAL WILLOWOOD
AVL FINISHES – HGL, SF

NEW – 14180
ANDORRIAN NOCE
AVL FINISHES – VNR, SF

*Laminate image size shown on the website is 4X2 ft
LINOSA

NEW - 10679
CORNSILK LINOSA
AVL FINISHES – WV, SF

NEW - 10680
SADDLEBROWN LINOSA
AVL FINISHES – WV, SF

BEECH

10867
COLONIAL BEECH

10009
COUNTRY BEECH

10016
PRECIOUS BEECH

11192
NEO BAVERIAN BEECH

*Laminate image size shown on the website is 4X2 ft
LEGNO OAK

10879 V
SILVER LEGNO OAK
AVL FINISHES – STK, VNZ, SF

10881 V
BROWN LEGNO OAK
AVL FINISHES – STK, SF

10514 V
PURE LEGNO OAK

NOVARA TEAK

10593
CHALKY NOVARA TEAK

10852
SIAM NOVARA TEAK

10856
SIAM NOVARA WOOD

TEAK

10609
COMELY TEAK

10894
TEAK EXOTICA

14162 RH
SORREL TEAK

MONO TEAK

10171 V
PERSIAN MONO TEAK

10172 V
VIKING MONO TEAK
AVL FINISHES – WV, SF

SOLANO TEAK

10523
TIGRESS SOLANO TEAK
AVL FINISHES – VNR, SF

14127 RH
JAGUAR SOLANO TEAK

PINE

10879 V
SILVER LEGNO OAK
AVL FINISHES – STK, VNZ, SF

* Laminate image size shown on the website is 4X2 ft
**WALNUT**

10184  
ARIZONA WALNUT  
AVL FINISHES – WV, SF

10882 V  
CAFE WALNUT

10099  
ALASKAN WALNUT

**FRESCO PINE**

10866  
BALINESE FRESCO PINE  
AVL FINISHES – GNR, SF

10007  
DOUGLAS FRESCO PINE

**STRAW**

10241  
VIVID STRAW

10085  
MUDDED STRAW

**WENGE**

10188  
MALI WENGE  
AVL FINISHES – GRN, SF

10243  
MALAGASI WENGE

*Laminate image size shown on the website is 4X2 ft*
WOODS

10847 HELENIC WOOD AVL FINISHES – GRN, SF
10844 MALAY CANE
10189 TUNDRA FOREST AVL FINISHES – WV, SF
10574 SAND CREEK AVL FINISHES – STK, SF
10870 PLANKED MAPLE

14134 RH SUNNY BISQUE AVL FINISHES – WV, SF
10073 CONGO AVL FINISHES – WV, SF
10185 ANEGRE
10513 VIETNAMESE BAMBOO AVL FINISHES – VL, SF
10661 LIGHT ZEBRANO

10195 NICE CHERRY
10592 ORCHARD DELIGHT AVL FINISHES – HGL, SF
10502 ELEVATED WOOD AVL FINISHES – HGL, SF
10019 SAPELLE
10699 MAHAGONY

10573 ELECTRIC MOON AVL FINISHES – STK, SF
14927 V RH LYNX WOOD
14169 RH FERRET WOOD

*Laminate image size shown on the website is 4X2 ft
The series offers an assortment of contrasting horizontal woody streaks on plain pallets of fresh wood.
CROSS QUILTS

SAWCUTS

This range offers crisscross patterns on multiple tones of wood.
**BALSAM**
- **14161 RH** Straw Balsam AVL Finishes – GRN, SF
- **14133 RH** Tawny Balsam AVL Finishes – GRN, SF
- **14132 RH** Canadian Balsam AVL Finishes – GRN, SF

**WOODSCAR**
- **14625 RH** Light Woodscar AVL Finishes – SCT, SF
- **14624 RH** Brown Woodscar AVL Finishes – SCT, SF

**KAOS OAK**
- **14693 RH** Smoked Kaos Oak AVL Finishes – VLY, SF
- **14694 RH** Black Kaos Oak AVL Finishes – VLY, SF
- **14140 RH** Canterbury Kaos Oak AVL Finishes – SCT, SF
- **14143 RH** Meadow Kaos Oak AVL Finishes – VNZ, SF
- **14142 RH** Auburn Kaos Oak AVL Finishes – SCT, SF
- **14139 RH** Cinnamon Kaos Oak AVL Finishes – SCT, SF

**OAK**
- **11682** Mellow Oak

**RIOJA OAK**
- **14139 RH** Smoked Rioja Oak AVL Finishes – VLY, SF
- **14132 RH** Smoked Rioja Oak AVL Finishes – VLY, SF

*Laminate image size shown on the website is 4X2 ft*
This range is an assortment of rugged and abstract modern day design.
PARCHED STONE

NEW - 44758
GELATO PARCHED STONE
AVL FINISHES – CMT, SF

NEW - 44759
RUSTIC PARCHED STONE
AVL FINISHES – GMS, SF

CONCRETO

NEW - 44790
FADE CONCRETO

NEW - 44791
GREIGE CONCRETO

OXID

NEW - 44789
RUSTY OXID METAL
AVL FINISHES – OPL, HGL, SF

NEW - 44792
MAGNA OXID COPPER
AVL FINISHES – HGL, SF

WOODBURST

NEW – 49953 V
RUGBY WOODBURST
AVL FINISHES – CFR, SF

NEW – 49952 V
MACAROON WOODBURST
AVL FINISHES – CFR, SF

*Laminate image size shown on the website is 4X2 ft
**EARTHEN**

- **44775 RH**
  - CRUMPLE CEMENT
  - AVL FINISHES – OMS, SF

- **44757 RH**
  - PIAZZA
  - AVL FINISHES – CMT, SF

- **44756 RH**
  - PRISTINE WOOD
  - AVL FINISHES – CMT, SF

- **44245 RH**
  - RURAL BARK
  - AVL FINISHES – HGL, SF

- **44260 RH**
  - WALL STONE

- **44773 RH**
  - RUSTIC DREAMS

**ONYX**

- **49942 V**
  - ONYX WALL
  - AVL FINISHES – HGL, SF

- **49962 V**
  - CORN YELLOW ELEGANT
  - AVL FINISHES – HGL, SF

- **49961 V**
  - TRELLIS ELEGANT
  - AVL FINISHES – HGL, SF

*Laminate image size shown on the website is 4X2 ft*
This series is a collection of urban floral patterns that are etched on understated backgrounds.
**DAMASK**

- **49908 V**
  - KNIGHT DAMASK
  - AVL Finishes – HGL, LNN, SF

- **NEW – 49907 V**
  - PALE DAMASK
  - AVL Finishes – HGL, LNN, SF

- **NEW – 49909 V**
  - CAREMAL DAMASK
  - AVL Finishes – HGL, LNN, SF

---

**MISTY DREAMS**

- **44704 RH**
  - MISTY DREAMS WHITE

- **44706 RH**
  - MISTY DREAMS CREAM

- **44703 RH**
  - MISTY DREAMS BLACK

---

**FLORALS**

- **49938 V**
  - SYLVAN VINE
  - AVL Finishes – HGL, SF

- **49939 V**
  - VERDANT VINE
  - AVL Finishes – HGL, SF

- **44776 RH**
  - ROCK PAINTING
  - AVL Finishes – HGL, SF

---

*Laminate image size shown on the website is 4X2 ft*
Every Laminate in this designer range offers soft-touch textures on primal
DENIM SPLASH

44785 RH
ETHNIC DENIM SPLASH
AVL FINISHES – GRN, SF

44763 RH
CROCHET DENIM SPLASH
AVL FINISHES – GRN, SF

44784 RH
SKEIN DENIM SPLASH
AVL FINISHES – GRN, SF

CAMBRIC

44766 RH
ANTIQUE CAMBRIC
AVL FINISHES – LNN, SF

44767 RH
CITY SPACE CAMBRIC
AVL FINISHES – LNN, SF

44755 RH
TAN CAMBRIC
AVL FINISHES – LNN, SF

FABRICO

49910 V
SEDA PERSIA
AVL FINISHES – FB, SF

44774 RH
TRAMAC TWILL
AVL FINISHES – GRN, SF

44754 RH
CLOUDY CAMBRIC
AVL FINISHES – LNN, SF

44752 RH
WHITE CAMBRIC
AVL FINISHES – LNN, SF

44753 RH
HAZEL CAMBRIC
AVL FINISHES – LNN, SF

*Laminate image size shown on the website is 4X2 ft
CLASSICOS
MONOCHROME
This collection is a series of solid monochromatic shades.

HUE
COLOURS
This collection is a series of striking and vibrant colors. The palette offers solid texture and tone.

MONOCHROME

BEIGE & BROWN

VIEW NEW LAUNCHES
TEXTURA

SPECIAL TEXTURES

A unique set of laminates that offer multiple textures on vibrant color tones.
CLASSIC LEATHER

21941 CANDY WHITE AVL FINISHES – CLR, SF
21187 CHAMPAGNE AVL FINISHES – CLR, SF
21055 SHANGRILA AVL FINISHES – CLR, SF
21127 TAN AVL FINISHES – CLR, SF
21066 BLACK AVL FINISHES – CLR, SF

CROSSFIRE

21075 CARNIVAL AVL FINISHES – CFR, SF
21091 FROSTY WHITE AVL FINISHES – CFR, SF
21155 CARAMEL AVL FINISHES – CFR, SF
21127 TAN AVL FINISHES – CFR, SF
21066 BLACK AVL FINISHES – CFR, SF

BRUSH

21065 CARDINAL AVL FINISHES – BR, SF
21187 CHAMPAGNE AVL FINISHES – BR, SF
21091 FROSTY WHITE AVL FINISHES – BR, SF
44754 CLOUDY CAMBRIC AVL FINISHES – LNN, SF

*Laminate image size shown on the website is 4X2 ft
LINE

- 21091 Frosty White AVL Finishes – ML, SF
- 21187 Champagne AVL Finishes – ML, SF
- 22099 Slate AVL Finishes – ML, SF
- 21065 Cardinal AVL Finishes – VL, SF
- 21091 Frosty White AVL Finishes – VL, SF
- 22099 Slate AVL Finishes – VL, SF
- 21066 Silver Grey AVL Finishes – VL, SF
- 21066 Black AVL Finishes – VL, SF

CEMENT

- 21155 Caramel AVL Finishes – CMT, SF
- 21187 Champagne AVL Finishes – CMT, SF
- 22099 Slate AVL Finishes – CMT, SF
- 21069 Silver Grey AVL Finishes – CMT, SF
- 21066 Black AVL Finishes – CMT, SF

CHIMERA

- 21055 Shangri-La AVL Finishes – CMR, SF
- 21091 Frosty White AVL Finishes – CMR, SF
- 22099 Slate AVL Finishes – CMR, SF

*Laminate image size shown on the website is 4X2 ft.
21091 FROSTY WHITE
AVL FINISHES – FK, SF

21187 CHAMPAGNE
AVL FINISHES – FK, SF

21024 SAFFRON
AVL FINISHES – FK, SF

21065 CARDINAL
AVL FINISHES – FK, SF

21055 SHANGRILA
AVL FINISHES – FK, SF

21066 BLACK
AVL FINISHES – FK, SF

21066 FROSTY WHITE
AVL FINISHES – FK, SF

21066 BLACK
AVL FINISHES – LNN, SF

21066 BLACK
AVL FINISHES – DZL, SF

21066 BLACK
AVL FINISHES – FB, SF

21055 SHANGRILA
AVL FINISHES – FK, SF

21066 BLACK
AVL FINISHES – LNN, SF

21066 BLACK
AVL FINISHES – DZL, SF

21066 BLACK
AVL FINISHES – FB, SF

*Laminate image size shown on the website is 4X2 ft
STONE TEXTURES

A unique set of laminates that offer stone textured laminates in varied designs and colors.
The surface of every laminate is unique
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BRUSH (BR)</th>
<th>CEMENT (CMT)</th>
<th>CHIMERA (CMR)</th>
<th>CROSS FIRE (CFR)</th>
<th>IMPRESSION (IME)</th>
<th>GEMSTONE (GMS)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BRUDGE (DZL)</td>
<td>FABRIC (FB)</td>
<td>FICKER (FK)</td>
<td>VERTILINE (VL)</td>
<td>GRAINS (GNR)</td>
<td>HI-GLOSS (HGL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATT (MT)</td>
<td>MICROLINES (ML)</td>
<td>WAVE (WV)</td>
<td>NUBUCK LEATHER (NL)</td>
<td>SAWCUT (SCT)</td>
<td>STREAK (STK)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUEDE (SF)</td>
<td>SUPER SUEDE (SS)</td>
<td>LINEN (LNN)</td>
<td>VALLEY (VLY)</td>
<td>VENEER (VNR)</td>
<td>VENZA (VNZ)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Laminate image size shown on the website is 4X2 ft*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Property</th>
<th>IS2046-95 HGS TYPE</th>
<th>Typical Value MERINO HGS</th>
<th>IS2046/95 VGS TYPE</th>
<th>Typical Value MERINO VGS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thickness Tolerance</td>
<td>±10%</td>
<td>±10%</td>
<td>±10%</td>
<td>±10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appearance</td>
<td>No ABC Defect</td>
<td>No ABC Defect</td>
<td>No ABC Defect</td>
<td>No ABC Defect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surface Wear Resistance (cycle)</td>
<td>&gt;350</td>
<td>&gt;400</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>&gt;150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boiling Water Resistance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thickness Increase (max)</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight Increase (max)</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stain Resistance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reagents 1 and 2</td>
<td>No Effect</td>
<td>No Effect</td>
<td>No Effect</td>
<td>No Effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reagents 3 and 4</td>
<td>Slight Effect</td>
<td>Slight Effect</td>
<td>Slight Effect</td>
<td>Slight Effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small Dia Ball Resistance</td>
<td>20 N</td>
<td>22 N</td>
<td>15 N</td>
<td>17\0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimensional Stability</td>
<td>MD (max) 0\0.5</td>
<td>0\3.4</td>
<td>0\0.7</td>
<td>0\0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD (max)</td>
<td>0\0.8</td>
<td>0\0.7</td>
<td>0\0.8</td>
<td>0\0.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resistance to Dry Heat (180°)</td>
<td>Slight Change</td>
<td>Slight Change</td>
<td>Not Required</td>
<td>Not Required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resistance to Cigarette Burn</td>
<td>Moderate Change</td>
<td>Moderate Change</td>
<td>Not Required</td>
<td>Not Required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finishes</td>
<td>1220 x 2440</td>
<td>1220 x 3050</td>
<td>1300 x 2440</td>
<td>1300 x 2800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brush</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cement</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chimera</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drymatt</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drizzle</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fabric</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gemstone</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grains</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hi-Gloss</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impression</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linen</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matt</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microline</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opal</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawcut</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Streak</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suede</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Super Suede</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valley</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veneer</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venza</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vertilline</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wave</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classic Leather</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crossfire</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flicker</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xt-Matt</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horizon</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PRODUCT PORTFOLIO

MERINO COMPACT LAMINATES
Merino Compact is a solid grade, load bearing laminate. It is resistant to water, moisture, stain, graffiti, bacteria growth, scratch, impact, fire, cigarette burns and colour change. It provides superior mechanical properties to impact resistance. It is commonly used for furniture, partitions, cubicles, paneling, transportation vehicles and areas with higher cleaning and hygiene requirements. They are ideal for doors, table-tops, laboratory work-tops, various counter-tops, floor decoration material, material for interior decorations and can also be used as a protective screen against dampness, frost, rain, sunlight and termites.

MERINO GENERAL PURPOSE LAMINATES
Merino High Pressure Laminates are available in over 400 designs, 30 finishes and 11 different sizes. These laminates create an aesthetic look and offer its customers a dynamic range to choose from. They are resistant to boiling water, stain and provides increased dimensional stability. Surface protection through special treatment makes Merino laminates scratch resistant too. Suitable for applications such as home furniture items, wall linings, column claddings, doors, shelves, table-tops, work-tops, counters, vanity units, cubicles, lift linings, store fittings, displays, check-out desks, storage units etc.

MERINO ACCESS FLOORING TILE GRADE LAMINATES
Merino Access Flooring Tile is specially designed for access flooring systems which require good impact resistance, durability, resistance to stain, high abrasion, easy-to-maintain and available in specific attractive selected colours.

MERINO AB+ ANTI BACTERIAL LAMINATES
Merino AB+ Antibacterial Laminate is intended for application where there is a need for additional protection of the surface against bacteria. It reduces bacteria by more than 99%. Mainly used in Hospitals, Pathological Labs, Nursing Homes, Medical Research and also in areas where bacteria can spread rapidly like public buildings, toilets, catering facilities, swimming pools, changing rooms, fitness facilities etc.

MERINO PHENOLIC BACKER SHEETS
Phenolic Backer Sheets are used as a surface covering material in conjunction with high pressure decorative laminate and a substrate such as particleboard to balance the assembly.

MERINO CHALK BOARD LAMINATES
Merino Chalk Board has a special surface for easy erasure of standard writing chalk for Vertical and Horizontal applications. They are an excellent economic alternative writing board for schools and the surface colour renders excellent contrast against chalk marks.

MERINO CHEM + (LAB GRADE) LAMINATES
Merino Lab Grade Chemical Resistant Laminate is intended for application to horizontal and vertical surfaces where design, appearance, quality, durability and resistance to relatively strong chemicals like acids, alkalis, corrosive salts and other staining substances are required. Specific applications include sinks, counters, lab benches, work surfaces in chemical, pathogenic labs, photographic labs, nursing stations, cabinets, casework fronts, wall panels.
PRODUCT PORTFOLIO

MERINO ESD+ ELECTROSTATIC DISSIPATIVE LAMINATES
Merino ESD+ Electrostatic Dissipative Laminates provide a safe environment for furniture used in Electrostatic Protected Areas (EPAs). It is used mostly in places where the clean-room-concept is used like IT offices, call centres, laboratories, electronic industries, pharmaceutical labs, offices with regular use of electronic gadgets.

MERINO FR+ FIRE RETARDANT LAMINATES
Merino High Pressure Fire Retardant Grade Laminates that are safe, harmless, sturdy and come in exquisite designs and colours. These laminates are approved by Warrington Fire, UK, BS-476 and it offers Class-I Fire Rating (Provided fire retardant adhesive and substrates are used). It does not allow fire to spread further, once the source is removed and extinguishes itself within a stipulated time. It also eliminates the risk of toxic smoke. Ideal in kitchens and fire prone areas.

MERINO KLASAY ERASABLE PROJECTION BOARD
Merino Klasay Erasable Projection Board is ideal for applications where dry erase marker is used. They can be used as Marker Boards as well as Projection Boards.

MERINO MARKER BOARDS
Built with a special type of polymer, Merino Marker Board imparts durability to surface with easy cleaning of dry erase markers or wet erase markers. These can be used in conference rooms, auditoriums, colleges and institutions.

MERINO METALAM METALLIC LAMINATES
Combining the durability of metal with the versatility of laminates, Merino presents Metalam range of High Pressure Metallic Laminates designed for vertical interior or ceiling applications where a special accent is required or a special mood is desired. Metalam Metallic Laminates are durable, strong and come in vivid scintillating shades. They give your interiors varying levels of depth and so are ideal for use in hospitality, gaming, entertainment, interior design, set design, retail, signage, display, cruise and furniture industry.

MERINO MR+ TUFF GLOSS LAMINATES
Merino introduces MR+ Tuff Gloss Laminates is a breakthrough in gloss laminate technology. This stunning range of super gloss laminates is resistant to scuff and mar abrasions, making them ideal for use in places where your creativity gets restricted for want of a better surfacing material.

MERINO POSTFORMING GRADE LAMINATES
Merinoflex is a postforming grade laminate intended to be used on vertical and horizontal interior surfaces where the laminate is required to roll in a simple radius over the edges of a substrate. They enhance the decorative property of the edges of any typical laminate by removing seams.
PRODUCT PORTFOLIO

MERINO-BESCO CUBICLES AND LOCKERS
Merino-Besco Cubicles and Lockers is the fastest growing division in the Merino Group with over 5000 projects already executed across India. Revolutionising the concept of restrooms in India, Merino-Besco has designed heavy-traffic restrooms to provide appealing and practical solutions. Manufactured for the first time in India with international standards of quality, we offer a range of restroom cubicles, shower cubicles, change rooms, locker systems, urinal panels, support grab bars and jet towels in a variety of colours with nylon, stainless steel and aluminum accessories and fittings.

MERINO-HANEX SOLID SURFACES
Merino-Hanex Solid Surfaces are crafted from a unique blend of acrylic resins and natural materials so that sheets can be cut, shaped and formed into a boundless range of designs. Best of all, unlike other surfacing materials, it can be repaired and restored to its original condition. It is stronger than stone and has the property of thermal stability, is water resistant and all-weather resistant. It can easily be fabricated into any seamless shape.

MYSPACE (MODULAR FURNITURE)
Comprises of a wide variety of trendy and contemporary home furniture designed by professionals. The range includes double beds, wardrobes, chest of drawers, TV units, modular units, dining tables and lots more. Merino also offers custom-made furniture solution for institutions like hospitals, schools.